This paper explores the question, "How do Jewish men and women who have become Orthodox (baalei teshuvah) compare in their constructions of spirituality, work, learning, religious practices, and community?" It is based on a qualitative research study that included interviews with 48 baalei teshuvah (24 men, 24 women), two focus groups, and ten key informant interviews. Participants were from the East Coast of the USA. We found the women more affirmative about their spirituality and feelings about community; men identified with these experiences but not the terminology. The men gave more attention to work and to their struggles integrating work and religion. The women expressed excitement about learning whereas the men conveyed self-consciousness over their language and learning deficiencies. This paper explores the question, "How do Jewish men and women who have become Orthodox (baalei teshuvah) compare in their constructions of spirituality, work, learning, religious practices, and community?" It is based on a qualitative research study that included interviews with 48 baalei teshuvah (24 men, 24 women), two focus groups, and ten key informant interviews. Participants were from the East Coast of the USA. We found the women more affirmative about their spirituality and feelings about community; men identified with these experiences but not the terminology. The men gave more attention to work and to their struggles integrating work and religion. The women expressed excitement about learning whereas the men conveyed self-consciousness over their language and learning deficiencies.
youth who were influenced by the counter-cultural move-69 ment of the time became spiritual seekers (Danzger 1989) .
70
In the course of their quests, they explored a variety of Talmud (a compendium of law and discussions about laws).
84
Other social science research has focused on women on family and respect for women as mothers and did not 100 find gender roles in Orthodoxy limiting. While rejecting 101 feminism, the women celebrated womanhood with respect 102 to traditional family roles in the context of the Orthodox 103 community (Davidman; Kaufman 1991). Kaufman de-104 scribed these women as accommodating to patriarchy by 105 ignoring that which maintains male dominance and resist-106 ing patriarchy by creating their own women's community.
suggests that the Biblical concept of qedushah, holiness, is 162 similar to the Biblical and Rabbinic understanding of 163 spirituality and that this is "about the process of bringing 164 God's values into the world" (p. 4). These values, based on 165 God's attributes, include productivity, interdependence, 166 love, responsibility, mercy, truthfulness, and gratitude 167 (Berman) . Qedushah is realized through conscious, atten-168 tive performance of the mitzvot (commandments) and by 169 engagement in the material world, the locus of meaning 170 (Berman) (Biddle 1986) .
This was a qualitative research study that used a construc-265 tivist epistemology to inquire about how men and women 266 understand and explain their social world. Methodological-267 ly, constructivism aims "to identify the variety of con-268 structions that exist and bring them into as much consensus 269 as possible" (Guba 1990 , p. 26). The study employed three 270 methods of data collection-individual interviews, focus 271 group meetings, and key informant interviews-with no 272 interviewee participating in more than one activity. The 273 individual interviews allowed us to obtain in-depth infor-274 mation about the spiritual journeys of a diverse sample. 275 Focus groups had the advantage of eliciting information 276 from a targeted sector of informants whose group dynamics 277 stimulated each other's production of ideas (Morgan 1997). 278 Interviews with key informants generated knowledge from 279 persons with particular expertise. Our primary method of 280 data collection was in-depth face-to-face interviews. The 281 two other methods were used to supplement, complement, 282 and triangulate findings from the interview data (Denzin 283 1989; Taylor and Bogdan 1998). We describe each of these 284 methods next. 285 
Individual Interviews
286 Sample Selection 287 The interview sample was purposeful, consisting of 48 288 baalei teshuvah who were stratified by gender and years of 289 commitment to an Orthodox life. We stratified the sample 290 by gender because we anticipated that men and women 291 would have different perspectives based on the different 292 roles they play in traditional Judaism. The purpose of 293 stratifying the sample by years of being observant (2 to 294 12 years vs 13 years or more) was to ensure that the sample 295 included some people who were early in their spiritual 296 developmental process and others who potentially were 297 further along. We required a minimum period of observance 298 in order to ascertain that all participants were sufficiently 299 committed in their decision to become Orthodox, and 300 considered 13 or more years long enough to normalize 301 one's religious life and become integrated into a religious 302 community.
303
The criteria for inclusion in the interview sample were 304 that they (a) self-identify as baalei or baalot teshuvah, (b) 305 
359 them, we asked interviewees to divide their spiritual-360 religious lives into time periods with titles. The process of 361 writing and/or drawing the timeline helped guide partic-362 ipants through the interview and refreshed their memories. 363 We asked them to describe what their life was like during 364 each time period, focusing on important relationships, their 365 religious life, and community involvement. In addition, we 366 inquired about the individual's earliest memories of God, 367 religion, and spirituality; spiritual struggles; identity 368 changes; and integration into the Orthodox community.
369
The interview protocol and informed consent form were and another interviewer pre-tested the research instrument. As a preliminary step to the gender analysis, one of the 458 authors reviewed the analytic memos to identify gender 459 issues that were alluded to or discussed and, together with 460 another author, chose topics that potentially pertain to both 461 men and women. Next the author conducting the initial 462 review re-read and took descriptive notes on all transcribed 463 interviews, organizing the notes according to the topics of 464 spirituality, work, learning and language issues, religious 465 behaviors, and a "miscellaneous" category. This was done 466 first for the men and then for the women. Based on these 
Spirituality
541 Participants in this study were told orally and in consent 542 forms that this research is concerned with the spiritual 543 transformational processes of adults who become Ortho-544 dox. Rather than presenting individual interview partici-545 pants with a specific definition of spirituality, we 546 encouraged them to interpret the concept themselves. The 547 definitions the men and women used coalesced around 548 feeling connected to God (Hashem).
549
All of the women had much to say about spirituality, 550 God, or both. Only one of the 24 women distanced herself 551 from the term spirituality, but she said that her friends 552 consider her spiritual. The women spoke about feeling 553 God's presence, believing in God, praying to God, talking 554 to God, and being very focused on bringing God into every 555 aspect of their lives. They spoke of having had spiritual 556 feelings since childhood or of being attracted to a universal 557 spirituality. They associated their early spiritual feelings 558 with nature, religious observances or ritual objects, and 559 particular family experiences that heightened their aware-560 ness of life and death. For example, Cynthia, who is 47 and 561 the daughter of a mother who was hidden as a child during 562 the Holocaust, said that she always felt connected to God. 563 She grew up hearing her mother say, "It's such a miracle 564 that we're alive! And look at the sun shining!" During and 565 after college, four women explored diverse forms of 566 spirituality such as yoga, Native American practices, 567 Eastern religions, and meditation and one experimented 568 with Christian spirituality. After they embraced Orthodox 
621 think about it much but instead focuses on the "things you 622 do" and the "things that you don't do." Nevertheless, he 623 said, he talks to God "all the time." Likewise, Edward, who 624 is 42 years old and identifies as "just Orthodox," described 625 himself as "pragmatic" rather than spiritual. Yet he 626 discussed God as "this spiritual force that ... does have 627 meaning in the world and that we have to, you know, we 628 have to daven (pray) to, that we have to direct ourselves 629 to." The men who did not talk about God or their 630 relationship with God tended to have an intellectual 631 orientation toward Judaism or were focused on the 632 performance of religious practices. Of the two men who 633 did speak about their relationship with God, one said he is 634 struggling with this because he does not experience God's 635 presence in his life; and the other, a relative newcomer, was 636 focusing primarily on managing the "details" of living an 637 Orthodox life. None of the men who were reluctant to use 638 the word spirituality or talk about God identified them-639 selves as Chasidic. They described themselves as Modern 640 Orthodox, "right wing Orthodox," yeshivish, combination, 641 other designations, and "don't know."
642
The remaining 14 men (Chasidic, Modern Orthodox, 643 right of Modern Orthodox, yeshivish, and combination, 644 other or "don't know") spoke more expansively about 645 believing in and connecting with God without necessarily 646 using the term spirituality. Three spoke of connecting 647 through music. Ken, who described himself as Centrist 648 Orthodox ("other"), spoke in this way about his love for 649 one prayer, the Ashrei: Three of the 14 men who talked more extensively about 665 connecting with God spoke about spiritual yearning and 666 struggles and of experiencing divine intervention in their 667 lives. Jeffrey, who at 47 saw himself as a combination of 668 Modern Orthodox, Chasidic, and New Age, attributed his 669 giving up drugs during high school to God's guidance 670 whereas Aryeh, who was 33 and yeshivish, believed that 671 spiritual engagement helped him overcome depressing 672 thoughts or anxiety and helped him grow. Mark, who was 673 51 and described himself as "just Orthodox," discussed 674 giving himself daily "peptalks" to bring himself closer to
675
God and enhance his ability to trust. 
Eight of the 23 employed men described ways in which 829 they adapt to working in secular environments. Michael, 830 who is 36 years old and has a doctorate, dresses in such a 831 way at his company that he stands out as a religious Jew. 832 Three other men spoke of wearing a yarmulke to work. 833 Three additional men described bringing their religious 834 values to work by acting kindly toward their co-workers. 835 Another man was able to bond with other religious people 836 at his worksite. Aside from these eight men, there were 837 three men who worked as professionals in the religious 838 community where they did not have to make the kind of 839 adaptations that those who worked in secular environments 840 made.
841
Of the 24 women interviewees, 17 reported that they 842 were engaged in full-or part-time paid employment. Three 843 women were retired (two for health reasons), one was a 844 student, and three were homemakers. Two of the retired 845 women had older children and one had school age children; 846 the student had school-age children; and all three full-time 847 homemakers had pre-school children. Thirteen of the 17 848 working women had children 18 or younger living at home. 849 In all, 18 of the 21 married women had children under 18 at 850 home. As Table 1 shows, the women interviewees were 851 well educated. Like the men, they were professionals, 852 health and human service workers, and administrators.
853
The women did not talk extensively or with much 854 intensity about their work. Only three of the 17 working 855 women explicitly said that their careers were important to 856 them, but they also indicated that work was not their only 857 priority. For example, Danielle, who put a great deal of 858 emphasis on her career in her early adult years, reported 859 that she had an existential crisis when she was 42 that led to 860 her becoming Orthodox. As she explained, in the past, "I 861 saw myself as a career person. I would define myself, let's 862 say, as a doctor. Now…that's obviously very important to 863 me, but um, but I identify myself as an observant Jewish 864 woman, with a family, and who's involved with my 865 community. And I'm a doctor, too." Sheila described 866 herself as having previously been "driven" to achieve. 867 Since becoming a mother, she has cycled in and out of 868 practicing law and engaging in community service. Two 869 additional women indicated that work was important to 870 them in the past but not so currently, because they were not 871 working. Elaine, whose career in the health field used to be 872 central, reported being overwhelmed at home with her 873 6-month old baby and that she is going through an "identity 874 crisis." She had thoughts about returning to work part-time, 875 but worried that a future pregnancy would make that 876 difficult.
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Six of the 17 working women spoke about their desire to 878 integrate career and religion, linking both. Their approaches 879 were diverse. A psychologist spoke about praying for 880 patients and trying to use her relationship with God and 881 spirituality "in a way that is helpful and healing to people." that he knows less than the "average 6-year old" and Barry In their discussions of their learning, the men described a 967 great deal of activity. They talked about attending classes 968 (shiurim), with one mentioning going to nine a week. As 969 one man explained, "Got to play catch up. I'm not 970 anywhere near where I need to be." Some learning was 971 with specific synagogue rabbis or at outreach programs that 972 have the goal of enhancing the education of baalei 973 teshuvah. Even though it is common for Orthodox men to 974 learn with a study partner, five men expressed a preference 975 for learning on their own. They attributed this to discomfort 976 with others or with the adversarial nature of learning with a 977 partner. Four men indicated that they are not learning much 978 now; two others reported that they struggled with language 979 learning and could sit not still during classes. Those who 980 were neither learning much nor studying Talmud were 981 apologetic about not actively learning. For example, 982 Shmuel, an ordained rabbi, reported that he was not doing 
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The men expressed more anxiety than the women about 1307 learning, which the men seemed to view as an obligation. Please check.
